Tribute Fireworks

set-up procedure

Guide to safety Tribute Rockets

legal fiRing times - It is illegal to let fireworks off after 11pm at night and before 7am in the morning
except New Years Eve, Diwalli and Chinese New Year which is 1am and November 5th which is Midnight.
ligHting fiRewoRks - Always read the manufacturers
instructions supplied with your Heavenly Stars Firework carefully, well
before the event. On the night it is advisable to wear gloves, ear, head and
eye protection. Avoid loose or unbuttoned clothing. Only use the
provided Portfire to light the firework. When unpacking the Heavenly
Stars Firework keep away from naked flames and inflammable material.
Never smoke when handling or lighting fireworks. Remove your
Heavenly Stars Firework from the outer courier box. Do not remove the
top safety paper from the firework as the product is designed to allow the
fireworks to fire through the safety paper. Always light fireworks at arms length, and under no circumstances
lean over a firework. Never go back to a firework if it fails to ignite.
wHat Happens if tHe fiRewoRk fails to ignite? – In the unlikely event that your firework
fails to ignite do not go back to it, but leave it for a minimum of 60 minutes. Store it in a secure place and
contact our office as soon as possible and we will send a technician to examine the product. (This will be
within 3 working days from the date of your contact)
wHat Happens if it is Raining? – Your Heavenly Stars Firework will fire in the rain and the effects
will go to the same height. We recommend that you wrap your firework in clingfilm to protect it. Fireworks
will fire through a single thin layer of clingfilm. The green fuse that you light is the most susceptible to damp
conditions. Do not leave your fireworks out in the rain or on damp ground for a long period before firing.
is it legal to stoRe fiRewoRks at Home? – Under The Manufacture and Storage of
Explosives Regulations 2005 you are allowed to store up to 5 kilogrammes Net Explosive Content of
fireworks in your home indefinitely. You are also are allowed to store up to 50 kilogrammes Net Explosive
Content of fireworks for no longer than 21 days. Each Heavenly Stars firework contains approximately 1
kilogramme Net Explosive Content.
bRitisH standaRds - All fireworks conform to British Standards BS7114 Part:2 1988 and are supplied
on the condition they will be used in accordance with the manufacturers instructions supplied. Category 3
fireworks will be labelled for a minimum viewing distance of 25 metres.

Tribute Rockets should be launched from a rocket launcher
angled so that the stick and head fall into the fall out area
directly away from the spectators and any obstructions.
1 - Make sure the rocket launcher is securely placed in the
ground and use additional staking to make sure it cannot
fall over.
2 - Insert rocket stick into launch tube, and make sure it is
free to rise and not stuck into soil.
3 - Remove plastic fuse cover just prior to lighting the fuse.
4 - Once lit retreat to a safe distance.

Tribute Cakes

Place the Tribute cake on a flat surface
and secure to a stake (which has been
sunk into the ground) as directed by the
firework's warning label.
1 - Make sure that the firework cannot
fall over, and that there are no
overhanging trees or cables obscuring the
path of the firework.
2 - Gently remove paper covering the fuse.
3 - Light the fuse and retreat to a safe distance

Responsibility foR youR Heavenly staRs
fiRewoRk limited display- the Site - For the firing of
fireworks on your own property, no permissions are required. For
other places, please ensure you obtain permission from the landowner
where the display is to take place. Allow a minimum of 25-metres
safety distance from the audience to the fireworks. Firers must be 18years of age or over and should be familiar with all the fireworks
being used. Please ensure that all pets and livestock are clear of the
firing, safety and fall-out area. We recommend that you inform
neighbours and local residents of your proposed display. Heavenly
Stars Firework Limited takes not responsibility or liability for your
chosen display area or permission process.

If you have any queries regarding safety or setup please contact us on 01206 710777

